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The Solitary Places of Life.

By Gerard B. F. Hallock, I). D.
whisper about them in any ear. Some of oar are driven to the spirit casks. Take care that
highest aspirations, unrealized, have put us into you do not waste your sorrows; that you do not
a reg^n where we dare not unburden our souls let the precious gifts of disappointment, pain,
to any one, no matter how near and dear, ; loss, loneliness, ill-health, or similar afflictions

1 here are many such solitary places iu life, : that come in your daily life mar you instead of
-emane that "He went a little further/1 *Jn! Jve mention only one other, the valley of ' mending you. See that they send you nearer to
to endure the agony he had to bear, death. We die alone. If you have ever stood j God, and net that they drive you further from 
apart from his disciples. They could at the death-bed, then you knoxv what we mean. him. See that they make you more auxious to 

not follow him in person or in spirit all the way. Have you ever seen a soul start off on the long have the durable riches and righteousness which 
Their sympathy was sweet and helpful. In j°urneyf iheu you know how lonely a thing it is : no man can take from you, than to grasp at what
presence they could go with him a certain difr i to die. Loving friends may be about the bed, may yet remain of fleeting earthly joys. So let
tance. But when it came to the supreme measure j , glad to go just as far along as ever they may, , us try to school ourselves into the habitual and
of the anguish of the hour n-» human heart could ' "ut t,lere comes a point of separation. They operative conviction that life is a discipline. Let
In Ip. He must be alone with God. • niusl stoP a,,d the soul go on—alone out into the us beware of getting no good from what is charged

lust so are there times in our lives when all unknown! j to the brim with good. May it never have to be
human help fails to help. However loving and . ..l,t Wc are quite right in speaking of these said of any of us that we wasted the mercies
wiling to render aid our friends may be. aud '^ditary places in life as being necessarily abso- which were judgmeuts, too. and found no good
how ever responsive to them and unwilling to ‘‘itely without companionship. When Christ in the things that our tortured hearts felt to be 
sepal ate ourselves from them we may be, yet wf™1 ' ,a ‘‘«tie further" iu the garden, God was also eviis, lest God should have to wail over any 
there must come a place of division, a point from . w . h,m And, blessed be God, when we must of us, "In vain have I smitten your children; for 
which, with all our thoughts aud longings and I K° mt° c,ur Gethsemane we may have Christ with they have received no correction." 
heart-needs, we must ' 'go a little further. ' * Cum- : us» a companion and frit nd who can understand j Alexander Maclaren.
panionship must stop short of the depths of our : V® and he,P us- He can do for us what no other 
Gethsemane. Christ "went a little further," and friend can do. When bereaved, or deciding
was alone with God.. So must we go into some duly» or bodily pain, or when disappointed in » ,
of the solitary places in life, the heart and the our lloPes and aspirations, he will be with us, if U ncr Made Hich.
flesh crying out for ihe living God, aud with no we have taken him for our Mend, to guide and T v c„etl„Anrx c ~ c
one but God able to meet us or understand us, to., eer- And at last, when we come to die, he *V* tl^v *7 17 » S'
commune with or comfort us as we tarry iu the Wl . onr faithful guide, and we shall be able to
depths of the garden of grief or solitude into with David, "Yea, though I walk through
which we have entered. the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no

What are some of these solitary places in life? evd' ^or thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff i
One is the Gethsemane of fiereavement.by death, they comfort me." The fact that there are
Friends may be ever so kind, may dc ever so solitary places in life only serves, then, to give 
much, may send sweet messages, or say the most emphasis to that other fact of our need of Christ 
tender and sympathetic words, and yet we must *or a fr*e,ld. He will be your friend and mine if
"go a little further. " All compauionship is left !?e *e*. bVn* He stands at the door of your heart,
behind and we suffer alone. No one can ap- bim *“•
predate just how lonely we are without the loved 
one, just how much he or she was to us and how
deep the grief we experience. Even a mother The rKr;,.Un ....
or Wood wiU of dsnrnsl sis— mm*--------- ---------~T5!L ggftttJiife _ „ 4
not be made to understand fullyi our feelings. • . beautifies all it touc
We have gone "a little further" tnen companion TTT HE earthly parent trains his sou, or ms There is beauty all around
ship can go, and we are akne in the garden of r|'i daughter, for earthly occupations. Where there’s love at home
grief. 1 These last a little while. God trains ™hen we have !<>ve in our heart wv bring

Another such solitary place is the Gethsemane us for an eternal end. Holiness, like- sunshine to the table, and so make it delight-
of enforced decision of duty. This was one ness to 00(1 • is thc onlY end which is worthy of ful to ourselves and all in the home. Once there 
special feature of Christ s solitariness in the a ,nan* ***”* whal he ia. to propose to himself as ,was a d,,tner Riven, and it oaly consisted of bar- 
garden. Would he go on the cross or not? Was \he ,ssueof hia earthly experience. If I fail iu "X bread and fish, and yet it Was • grand time, 
it hia duty to go ou? Iu this human nature that| whatever else I accomplish, I fail in every- fcv.cr>'1 ody was hungry, and to the} were glad 
Christ shrank from death, as we all do. and he |hn,K- I maY have made myself rich, cultured, of Thtfl> J6®11* blessed it, and gave it out; 
even prayed that the cup might pass from him. lcarned' famous, refined, prosperous; but if I have J? H,s Presence made it a feast to be remembered 
Tbegtruggle of duty was fought out to. a de- not at least begun to be like God in purity, in They would not say the bread «course and the 
ciShU Acre in Gethsemane. It waa a struggle ",U* ,n heart« lhen my whole career has missed fish ™ of bones, but just eat with glad and
Christ had to make entirely alone. His disciples tbe PurPose fur which I was made, and for which I fateful hearts; and when they went away they
could not help him. No one could. Alone he 8,1 the d,sc'pline of life has been lavished out would talk about it for long enough. If we have 
fought; alone he won It was a mighty spiritual uP°n n,e- Fail lhere- and wherever else you Jesus in our hearts He will make thc most 
victory, for wheu he retraced his steps from the ®u1*ceed Y°n are a failure. Succeed there, and ">on meal a very banquet. Have you ever 
garden's seclusion it was with his face steadfast- wherever else you fail you arc • success. thought how love comes into our hearts and
ly set toward Calvary. That great and only worthy end may be reach- what it does? I had a kind.of dream thc other

Just so there are decisions of duty we must all by the ministration of circumstances and the daY- 1 thought I saw a bright shining angel 
make; and every place of such decision is a soli- d,sclP“°e through which God passes us. These w,.th wonderful powers leave heaven. I watched 
tary place. Friends with their advice and sym- are “?l thc 0,,!y wa>s by which he makes us th,s a*»gel come down the pathway of light; as it 
pathy and help may go part way, aa Christ’s dis- partakers of his holiness, as we well know. .,lear earth it grew invisible and was lost
ciples went with him into the garden'; but there Thtre 18 ,he ”ork of lhal Divine Spirit who is *° al8ht' } wondered where it went and what it

place where they may stop, and *e go panted to every believer, to breathe into him had come for. Suddenly I aaw a little girl; I
_____further" on; for in itifinal analysis every 'he holy breath of an immortal end incorruptible iookedmto her fa;.-, it was so sweet and beauti-

detiaion we make must be onr own. Indeed. *“*■ ~° work al»ng with these there is the in- ,ul- , ", smiled upon mc, and spoke so kindly,
unless we make it, it is not our decision at all. that is brought to bear upon us b • the A» I looked loto her face I thought, How very
If we make it, it is our own, and when made, it circumstances in which we are placed and the l'*e some face I have seen before her. ia. Where 
had to come from us in a solitary place, where no „l,,es, wb,ck we bave to perform. The* may <van * bave aeeM her, or who is she like? Then it 
one cl* was by. a11 helP us to be nearer and liker to God. dawned upon me. why her face is like the angel's

Another such solitary place is the Gethsemane That is the intention of onr sorrows. They I saw coming down from heaven. So I learnt 
of bodily pain. No one can feel your pain but will wean ns; they will refine ua; they will blow that love imparts its likeness to all with whom it 
yourself. No one el* can endure your weariness. us *°. 8 breast, as a strong wind might sweep a dwells. It come gently into the heart, and climbs 
Ho*v powerless you were when your sick child ™a*i mto some refuge from it*lf. I am sure into the face, right up mto the eyes, and
lay moaning in feverish anguish, to enter into thcre arc so*”* who cau thankfully attest that they to *Peak a la"fn*age a*l its own. Love makes us
his soul, and diminish his suffering by sharing it. were brought nearer to God by some short, sharp ™ore . "*1 J**an anything else can do. 
He was your owu dear child, but were you not ao"ow than by many long days of prosperity. Beautiful m countenance and m character; love 
shut out as by a wall of adamant? Just so also . lbe ®c*rt>w that is meant to bring us nearer 8lve« us what richcs cannot buy; it gives 
are your friends shut out from you wheu you are to h,m ”ay **1,1 vain- The same circumstances teotment. It says, I vc only got a pc»r dinner, 
in pain, for you are in another of tho* solitary maY produce opposite effects. I dare say there but I might have had^none, and so I'll make the 
places iu life wheu you went "a little further" ar* pcopk who will read the* words who have best of it. “ sonly hçrbs, but how delicious

b*n made herd and sullen aud bitter and par- they taste." Once Johe Wesley was out in the 
alyzed for good work becau* they have some country travelling, and got very hengry. He 
heavy burden to carry, or sonic wound or ache had n°thing to cat with him, and there was no 
that life can never heal. Ah! brother, we are hou* nigh. At length he saw some blackberry 
often like shipwrecked crews, of whom some are bushc8- and* Ketting down from hia hoe*, he 
driven by the danger to their knees, and some Pluckcd aome and atc them, saying, “Thank God

for the blackberries. ' ’ That is the spirit in which

1 T_is said of Christ in the gar.ien of Geth-

.

POOR people do not often have rich fare. 
It is not often that poor children 
make a fuss over what they have to 
eat, for they are generally ready for 

their meals. It is possible to have rich fare, aud 
yet not have a good dinner; to- have plenty to 
eat, an l yet not enjoy it. There is some.hiug 
needed to make the best spread enjoyable, and 
that will make the humblest fare a feast. That 
something is love.

What a wonderful thing love is! Howstrange- 
Kuw. it, sweetens mui
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Another such solitary place in life is in the 

Geth*mane of disappointed hopes and aspirations. 
People have disappointments of which they can 
never tell. Some, of our fondest hopes have 
been foiled, and yet we could not utter even a
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"Emrksox. September 17th, 1900. 
Rev. H. G. Mellick.

Pastor Baptist Congregation,
Emerson.

then Mr. Blake, yon know, put me in 'The
Grvsvenor' as bell-boy: ami now —here I am wit A 
you and Flossie?” he ended, brightly."

His child heart put by all the misery of the 
\ past and revelled in its present happiness. As 
: he looked tip he found the tears streaming down 
! her face. Laying his hand softly on hers, he

Cbt Rome mission journal.
A record of Mi-sjonarjr, Sunday-School »n«t Votporiage 

work* I'uMishetl semi-monthly by the Committee of the 
Home Mission board of New Brunswick.

Draw St*,—
1 am directed, by the Trustees of the Meth

odist Church, to inform you that the services 
said, "Did I make you cry. dear Mrs. Clyde? ; conducted by you in the Methodist Church at the 
I'm so sorry! 1 never want to tell you any I Marais, must cease on Sabbath, September 
mure atxmt those dreadful times." I gçoo.

"No, Teddy," she answered, "we will try to ! 
forget it all. We will not talk ak 
nuire."

AU communication», e»cej-| immry n miiunrcs, are to be 
•ddtesafd to

The Home Mission Jorsnal,
y4 l »ock Street, St. John, N. B. 

All money letter» should he addressed to
REV. J. II. HVGHES,

Varlftvn, St. John.

Under nn arrangement with tile Trustees, lire 
it any : Church buildings will lie occupied by the 

' Episcopal Body, Rev. John W. Gartyn conduct- 
: ing tlie services at the hour and dates foruwlly 

! • Oh, mamma! what do yon think?*- cried Mrs. I occupied by yourself.
Hunt's madcap little daughter, bursting iu upon Wishing you continued success,

— 1 her a few days after that, lier brown eyes dune- ! Sincerely yours,
j tug with excitment. She tried to catch her ; David Wright,

we are to cat our meals, so that we may enjoy , breath long enough to tell the wonderful news, i Sectetary. Treasurer Trusts ffo&rd.
them. This is just what my text was written for. \ "Little Butions is Mrs. Clyde's own, own little '• A few words may be needed to explain the 
I wonder whether anyone who will read this, j boy* and that dear little Flossie is hi*own sisterV* ! situation.
ever shrugs their shoulders and turns up their she triumphantly announced. "Now, mamma,; Nearly 25 years ago. Rev. !>. McCall, a Baptist 
noses at their dinner? "Oh, it's cold meat again"; I am sure you are sorry that yon tried to make! minister, settled in this Marais district, eight 
"1 don’t like this kind of pudding ’; "We're ; me stop playing with him. I didn’t thought," j tuiles west of Emerson. He commenced the first 

You kno . how cross wickedly added the unruly child. i religious services held in the district.
"Marion, hush," angrily said Mrs. Hunt, services have been continued winter and summer 

"What are you talking akutt? Who has told i until our expulsion from the building on the 
you this tionesense?" I above date. Some years ago, this building was

" 'Tisn't nonesense, for Thomas was telling it ; drawn to this place. Baptists shared liberally in 
to Mr. Benson down in the hall just now;" and the expense vf fitting it up and building sheds, 
she waltzed about the room in her delight. with the understanding they would have a right

to hold their services in it at the usual hour of 
their services. This right was conced.d, hut the 
Methodists secured the deed in their name. A 
year ago the building was put iu good condition, 
the Baptists helping liberally.

Having left themselves at the mercy of this 
body for a place of worship, this letter indicates 
the mercy they received. The Baptists did not 
intrude on their hour or day of services, nor in
trude their doctrines upon them, tior is there anv 
unkind feelings against the Baptist pastor or 
people personally. The only provocation is we 

' ' very careless and insolent, and Mrs. Ci vic, un- are Baptists. The letter conveying these "gree t- 
! wisely told her that on her recovery she would ings" to us was registered, although dropped in 

o.efc« TVAsrd t>n sud noihlnV fur- dismiss her. The woman took it quite calmly; the office where I get my mail. The evident in
itier was decided as to what should 3oôiTïïTttr di^Ssed r!;e1ittle boy, and took him tention of this le£at procedure was, that in case l
be done with Teddy In his inno* üUt* ostensibly for his usual airing; Hftt the hours ignored the notice to "cease," I would he pro-
cent answers to her questions slu slipped away, and when night came she had not scented for trespass, and made to pay a fine or

gathered by degrees his pitiful story. returned. From that day to the present the go to jail. I feel in duty bound to make this
He had been but poorly cared for as far back distracted mother's life had been one incessant known, as our people have been and will be de-

as he could remember, and seemed to have no search for her lost boy. ceived and defrauded by such unions,
recollection of any one w ho was dear to him. The usual mistakes and delays in pursuing the I have had considerable experience and ohser- 
A man who last had care ol him told him he had wrong elves gave the woman a chance to escape vation in the Ministry, and as far as my knowl-
been left to him at the death of u friend, and ; out \ the country. Partly from spite, and also edge goes, every time such bodies get the whip
this man seemed to be the only one of wlmm lie ■ large reward which she knew Was sure to handle, we get the lash with a vengeance equal
could talk connectedly. It was a tale of dis- j be offered, she had quickly formed a plan for ' 'o their strength and advantage,
sipatiou and poverty that made her heart aclle, temporarily aiiducting the child. Site Itad a All litis soft talk about wishing us sucotb is
As Teddy said to her in speaking of him, S .me- ! w,,nble»* husband who followed her about, and | not founded in a spirit that will hear a test.,. T^at
times he drank dreadfully, Mrs. Clyde, and then he found Iter just as she was planning Iter return differences are unimportant, and only bigotry
he used to sleep for hours in the daytime;*’ and ' America to claim the reward she itsd seen < n onr part keeps us from communing togellhi
lie told her how he had been sent out for food . vred through the columns of o prominent a,’d having church union with these bodies are
when funds were short. "Sometimes Mr. Hamor journal. She then changed her plans and tried . descriptive sentiment. There is a great gulf be-
made a lot of money at a time, after working *° eva. him, and then she had ken taken sud- tween Baptist and peado-Baptist doctrines and 
hard all night long, and then we used to have denly ill and died without giving him the slight- principles, and the conflict unto death; they 
plenty to eat," he said, in a tone that told her f*t hint of her plans and intentions. He gam- not live together! Our people must awake to
more than his words. "But he was always good bled and drank up every penny of her earnings the tremendous responsibility resting upon them,
to me," he said, in his old-fashioned, common- aud his own as fast as he got them. The pretty to contend for the truths that distinguishes us 
sense way, as if anxions to gix*e him all the child, which she pretended to him was her dead from these bodies as well as those in which we
credit he could, "and he never whipped tue but sister s, had won his affections to a certain extent, j are affreed. Our pastors should keep these vital
once, and I always remembered it!" and he tried to keep him from starving He had t utlis before their congregations. We should

Mrs. Clyde caught her breath with a sob, got managed to shift along until a few months before, shun every form of union with these dctiomina- 
up, and came to him, and he could not tell why when ,he>' had come °ver to America, as Teddy tions; where our mouths will be closed and the 
it was there came such a great lump in his throat, liad ^>een telling Mrs. Clyde. door shut against us if we express our concept -
when she laid her hand on his shoulder, and j (To be Continued.) ions of the Word of God.
looked into his eyes so searchingly. It seemed j « These few Baptists are now turned out, after
to him she looked for something for which her ! tv „„ „ „ . . ... exhausting their means in a union, and as it is a
heart was hungering. J ®[e . ly becom,ng °,d whett we ontgrow matter of vital inter st to the v hole denomina-

When he tried to tell her a little about a woman el> ,l,s,asuis* tion, recalling the history of our ancestors, this
that he dimly rememkred, and thought she ------ --------- - little flock should be assisted to build ka chapel
might have been the man's wife, she became Fraternal Greeting* Ta tu. n.°! thc'riown* A few dollars would do' it, and 
greatly excited. Putting her arm about him, ®  ̂ |*le work would be established upon a’ proper
she eagerly, "Try and remember more—ivy — foundation,
hard, Teddy!" But he could only tell her dis- , M T the annual gatherings of Baptist Emerson, 
jointed bits of a wandering life in England and K1 churches we frequently receive frat- Sept. 24th, 1900.
France, and could give no definite locations, as 11 ernal greetings from paedo-Baptist
they changed their home so often. He remem- bodies. As these greetings differ
bered the woman dying suddenly one night, and somewhat in outer form, in country places where 
then this same wandering life went on *nd on, onr cause is weak, I think it my duty to publish 
urifil they came over in the steerage of a ship to a copy of one received recently by the Baptists 
America. "Then, a short time after that," he of this district. I give this to show our position 
said, with simple pathos, "I was all alone. Mr. in every case where the conditions give the same 
Hamor went out one night to try and make some 1 advantage, and I hope our people will profit by 
money, and he never came back again. Then I it. The following is a copy of the letter I re- 
had to look for little jobs of work, such as ceived "Wishing you continued success" by 
sweeping sidewalks and running errands; and the body sending it.

****** *

50 Cents a YearTerms,

always having this." 
mother has been sometimes when you have said 
this. It’s hard work, perhaps, to get it for yon, 
and it’s not so nice to hear you complain. Then 
there are others who never know what they w ant, 
and who, when cook has done her best, only 
grumble. Just let love come into your hearts, 
just let love have its way with you, and you will 
he suprised how you will relish yotit meals, and 
how happy you will make your mother and how 
pleased cook will lie, and how joyful and delight* 
home will be the moments you spend at the table.

These

At this juncture the bell rang, and Mrs. Ben
son came in. saying;

*T suppose you have heard the news, Mr*.
Hunt?"

"Marion, do be quiet, and Itt me hear the 
story connectedly, if you can," said her mother, 
sharply,

Mrs. Benson then related the story as Mr.
1 Benson had learned it from Thomas.
I Mrs. Clyde’s husband had died when Flossie 
j was a baby. Afterward she was very ill, and 
■ the maid w ho took care of little Teddy Ik.came

"bittla Buttons"

No. V. r

(Continue*! from U*t iwn.)

s

1

H. G. Mbluck. 

—Norikweit Haptist.

It is on abiding co fort to remember that the 
Most High cares more about the advance of His 
Kingdom In tile eartli than we by any possibility 
can. It. our momenta of discouragement and 
weakness, we have to throw ourselves back on 
that fact, and it should be more constantly pre
sent in our minds, in our time of strength and 
hope. *

\
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i!Iptemptfenoe.

Thr ful’ewring has Wnt sen! its hy Mr. McPlice
f"f publication. \V« do hot hold ourselves re
sponsible for all the view* of cor rvs| wiide nta, 1 
Tlii* paper »» in favor of solid prohitMtion.—Ku.

Tin* question of the day is. How can the influ
ence of intemperance he stopped, hy legal mus-
ion, moral suasion, or prohibition? 1 say. neither, i On Surntw Vov •<

a,oral Sackvimk. N. B. pastor, Rev.' K. E. Daley'
‘.T— ‘man,0*,0p k' ! ■Ü'KA ffSB preached hi. farewell ser.

* "Hr «""<-■ •«ii|K-ra.K« : "on to «uwclal house, in both Bethel and Main
»oe e > but the temptation comes in some simp. 3KS2j * ^gi ; Street churches. He and His family left the uext"i.tl onseqiieme. : inorni,,* fur their new home in Bridgetown. N.
iSMt * he enemies dart has piereej him. ; 8.. followed by the beat whhea ot not only the

e rescue, no ruck to lude him. , member» of this church and congregation, but
1 ,rnrf i,r ,* !aÏ! kKal *m;.... , A m,n1l* 1 of the entire community. During his three
found intoxte.ted. he is arrested and put m the : years' pastorate the church has been blessed of
lock up Next day he u, tried aud sentenced to : God. over one hundred and twenty-five having

... .....r.? “'"rr ”!J : ,“""*“«!*«• » United herewith by bap,ism. The church hat
so.», as op,wtU"ity offer, he is drunk again. certainly been most fortunate iu the men th y

Next comes prohibilum. % ou can stop its im- called to be their pastors. The names ofE~ffS«r yatwra ssaai—-awaçcs&as «Ç «»».»
ThVdinï 1^1-l,h lSa,l,"i 1 o d,unk"ï' ! A very pleasant time was ably to us since March ist last, left to
ami With foe! c1,. 1 '",'.rl-'llan l’1"!’1*- I CAULFTox BaftisT enjoyed bv tlie Baptist the pastorate of the Gibson church. We are now
2 “ . . J,,, V‘" W.t ” Chr,slla"" * CHi'HUI. j copie of Carleton when a w ithout any under shepherd. We are praying
m r l7sl,ade', large nun,lor of the men,, that the Lord of the Harvest will send us one of
aid oTZ , ™ 5> \?C f"rree,,r",,lk- ! hership and congregation a«c,„b,ed In the vestry , U.» own choosing.tml God must chüligt thàf heart* e‘ ! «■* chu.reh u" Wednesday evening the .8th V. W. EmhhKson, Church Clerk.

drunkard ‘ * * H **’ *° reclaim the . appreciative address was given in well chosen The roll call and reopening
I have often thonghl w hit reading of the many ! w-f>*y Deacon J. H. Richards; and a kindly Hopr-.vET.r_ of the house of worship at 

nmnaiutis . .Vat.. , ... • y • and hopeful reply was made hy the Pastor, after Hopewell Hill was a pro-
ih. tl rnnirvntMi ^ h-ri » °Uf * m universe, j which a nuiiilier of addresses suitable to the nomiccd succès». Tlie storm did not prevent the
instead of^len* wh\i urüai°! ,e cau,Jf ‘?f ^ 1 occasion were given by Revs. Dr. Gates. Black, i people in large number from being present, and
tai en nlare if Th l o , *hou,1d . Manning. Hughes, Sm th. and Stackhouse. a larger number answered to their names than
iii tiHw* •'limvlitMi 1 a,,<! "n* » A number of solos and recitations were given usual. The Rev. C. W. Townsend was unable

• f lll^ah. r. le2Use,of ~aIi »S m .L III good style hy several of the young people, to lx* present on account of the death of their
rest "inHire for vnnr vj_wor*c 80 f°r God, but the , cnj,jyable time was spent in friendly greet- child, and the pastor was compelled to fill in the

Tiimc ora .1. ° «r* ' , . , , ings and conversations by the people as a whole gap. The Rev. M. E. Fletcher rendered valu-
t- sen imefltaof^my mind. ^ until a late hour, xvhen coffee any.fijber refresh- pMe assistanyc aud delivered an eloquent and 

Thkkk Important Qurstions. ments were served by the ladies, who are always appropriate address to the Deacons who were
• uri.„ A.A . » /-a j ... . , competent to suit the most fastidious. The out ardained in the afternoon. The Rev. Mr. King

phiMm n rexeal H mist If to tl»c for Hro. Nobles' success in his new postulate* (Methodist) was with us in the evening and
„ u/h., «. ° ’T c . ... ; is rather hopeful. issisted the pastor, who again had to speak.

• ' e . f tw® thieves crucified With May the chief Shepherd abundantly bless him The repairs have cost us ever $1400. During
, w£li If ,d°they, rel.,rese,,l? . « in his worst. the past fifteen months we have raised five him
3 ,hL U 1 r,8^1 s,n of against ( --------- dred dollars which left us a debt of nine hundred
if em I MrL. !i ! The Lord has graciously dollars. The collections of the day amounted to

** > P publish* this in your ■ Korth River, blessed us here; the church rhrvc hundred and thirty one dollars and ninety
xaia^je paper, fur public opinion | revived and thirteen bapt ! cents. Since then the sixteen dollars have been

lours truly | i*e«l. The church also made us a present of upe sent in. We have a lieautiful house of worship
D. McrtiKK. ward * of twenty dollars for all of which we are* j and with God's blessing we hope to liquidate the

I. B. Colwkli.. balance of our debt in the course of another year.
-------  ; W. A. West was the contractor, and his work
Baptized four last Sunday, has given universal satisfaction. The plans and

Salisbury, N. B. Nov. 25th. into the fellow- specifications were draxvti up by Watson Reed.
ship of the 1st Salisbury Esq., Architect, of Riverside, N. B., and we are 

.... il/. j church from the Sleeves Mountain Section, very grateful for his help. The ceiling attract-
ay tne 4M1 in si 111 tlie Messenger afid Work on the Fallu r Crandall Memorial church ed a good deal of attention. It is the first 
ist or rooms Germain Street. The js going on satisfactorily. When conpleted it of the kind in these provinces, 

chairman Rev. W.tamp. not being wiU k an ornament to the village, ami a credit 
present, Rev. J. H. Hughes was chosen chair
man pro tern. The meeting wrs opened with 
prayer by Bro. J. S. Titus.

Brethren present. Revs. Dr. Gates, J. H.
Hughes, R. Barry Smith, H. H. Saunders, H. F.
Waring; Brethren, A. E. Wall, Deacon James 
Doyle, J. S. Titus, H. Haley. Revs. Dr. Mau- 
ning, B. N. Nobles, C. S. Sterns, 
and invited to seats.

Letters were read by the Secretary from sever
al brethren laboring under the direction of the 
board, and from some asking for appointments, 
payment due were were voted to hi paid. The 
Treasurer, Bro. Haley reported payment 
at the last meeting all paid, and funds enough to 
meet present claims. Dr. Gates presented his 
resignation as member of the hoard, aud as 
Secretary, in consequence of his leaving the city 
and province to take the pastorate of the church 
at Windsor N. S. A resolution of regret at his 
leaving, aud in recognition of the value of his 
past services was addopted. Rev. B. N. Nobles 
was unanimously appointed to fill his place on 
the board, aud as Secretary. Bro. Hughes re
ported a visit to Shediac, and requested that the 
little struggling interest be looked after hy the 
board. Bro. H. H. Saunders was requested to 
make them a visit in the near future. The board 
then closed to meet the Second Tuesday in Jan
uary 1901.

Religious News. tx-pr.-s. In the !n:rwn'-:d widow ind family the 
sympathy of our hearts and the assurance of our 
prayers that God’s comforting grace may prove 
all sufficient in her loneliness and sorrow. May 
the great Head of the church sanctify to our up
building in holy tilings this providence strange 
to us but plain to him. On behalf of the church.

John Wkbbkr. :

1
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very grntei' l.

The Home Mission Hoard.

JJ^HE Home Mission Board met on Tues-

The material
was manufactured hy George Prescott’s mills in 

to the Baptists of this place. Is there not some West River, Albert Co., and is composed of three 
brother or sister who would like to help in this ply hard wood glued together like veneering; 
worthy cause? J. E. TlNER. and the consensus of opinion was that it was very

handsome. The walls are spruce finished in the 
natural wood. The building is heated with hot 
air. Mr. Hatfield of Harvey did the painting 
both outside and inside and he has maintained 
his reputation as a good workman. The houses 
of worship on this field are now in fairly good 
repair and we are in a better position to do the 
Master's work than ever before. The music 
during the day was very fine. The different 
choirs united and formed one grand choir to the 
edification of all. Six have recently received the 
hand of fellowship and the light is beginning to 
shine.

The Sunday School, lately 
Port Hilvobd, reorganized, is doing good 

N. S. solid xvork. A new library
has been added to its equip

ment at a cost of $35. Pastor Fisher has de
voted much energy and enthusiasm to this work. 
Also by his clear presentation of the truth he is 
awakening ua to duties to God and one another, 
hitherto unperceived or ignored.

were present

Com.

God in his wisdom has 
taken from us our beloved 
Pastor, Rev. J. W. S. 

Young, calling him to a 
higher and holier service. While we bow sub
missively to the Divine will we desire to express 
our sorrow at his sudden, and what seems to us 
early death, and realizing the great loss sustained 
by the church, we deem it fitting to place on 
record our appreciation of hrs valuable service to 
the church and community. We respected him as 
a man, we valued him as a friend, we loved him 
as a pastor, we are thankful that we were per
mitted to know him. to s«t tiHcr his nrivstry for 
a few brief hut blessed months. We desire to

St. Andrews, 
N. B. F. D. Davidson.

The Third Springfield Bap- 
Bkllislk Station, tist church has engaged 

Kings County, the services of Rev. E. K.
Ganong for the fourth year. 

There is always a good attendance at Lis services, 
which shows his popularity as a preacher. This 
church has undertaken to build a place of worship. 
The foundation is built and the sills laid; will 
prepare during the winter to push forward the 
ererrion in the spring. It appears to us that the 
existence of the church depends on the success

,/il
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of the tmdertating. The membership is not ; NotiCO. . Tensrn Wr^r- Ar the kieie.» tin. MdeV lather, tam.
it will mean s hard struggle, but we ! _ I

think the Bapustsof richer ami stronger chureltes The story "Little Buttons" end* with thenex Wih el V»i»ua«er let We U Homy, Albert Co.. N. B. 
will hid us, we are sure they would if they knew ; issue of this paper. With the following iiomher ! , .

1 iT:^rw -!?emit,ed "A Pl,€ *rn*
ot a house of uorslnp, %\ e lu.4 ed to build. ss a : Life,' it being a true experience of a young low. f4tlrviMe u, J«w,iv Core* of tiw w«w place.
■niun house in connection with a Mater detiow- We do not publish fictitious atone»; but a true 
iv.ati >n. Our building is within a few rod» vf ’ experience or reminiscences of note, that i* itv 
licllcisle Station. ! u-resting and instructive, we will occasionally .

give as many of our young readers like historical 
facts put in story form, We have tm doubt but 
that the one we begin with our next issue will 
interest and please our young friends and old . 
ones loo as it is a thrilling story.

It will take four or five mouth» to get through 
w ith it.

Fuirville, on 
ir Ixslgf*, of

E*TA«U'MiM-Lakkttk-- A* tliv Itaiff ist iiarHiiiiagv, Sin k 
♦iltu, N. ti. on November *21 it, by K«*v. E. Dnl«>y, (’hurle» 
K'tHlirooks of t’|»|wr Hark ville to Cynthia, daughter of 
l’hillip lurette «4 Upper Swkvillu.

In a previous commun!- I 
Sussex, N. B. cation I mentioned the fact ' 

that Mr. C. T. White and 
Mr. G. 11. White, nmntiers of our congregation 
had undertaken certain repairs on the parsonage.
This work is now completed. A lot was pur
chased and added to the parsonage lot; the 
parsonage was raised and put upon a stone ami 
brick foundation; a study was built for the pas
tor. null other work was done to the barn and
house, which cost in all a!>out two thousand our prize offers will be given in our first num-
dollar*. A* pastor of the church 1 feel deeply her in January 1901. We give the number *»f ; c„kKvCi.»KK.-eAt the n»ldeiu»of l-uter W. a. Martin,
grateful to those noble-hearted melt lor their j wortls cacti owe has mad.; m exc.-s* of « ell other. • W<**fntouk, N. B., N-»v. Jl, John C. Corey of Tein|wi»nce
ge.Krosity. XX’e have now as fine a parsonage Vale to Mr». Amelia M. Clark of Peel,
as can lie found in the Maritime Provinces. Our 
people in Sussex are kind and generous. About 
#5,000have been expended on our chutvh pro
perty since l became pastor. At the same time 
our people haw given gettetottsly to the Ve- 
Devolent objects of our deiiouiiiiatioti. We have 
an earnest band of faithful, loyal workers, 
wish to say that we have a number of young men 
and women from otlur Baptist churches who , 
have found employment in Sussex and have come 

faithful service* for

NntntWU..Ti,*o> -At thv home <»f tfie tH-ide's father. Peti- 
twdiae, 1*1» November *21 at, by Rev. 1. B. Colwell, Joseph 
1>. Newcomb, of Hopewell Hitt, Albert Ok, to I’harlot tc l>. 
Joui:» of Vfkituotlmr.

Pi' kf.K HkSBEIUnWI—-At tin? Baptist |*rs<»nagf, Rich- 
IwimI, Carleton Co., on November 7th, hy Rev. C. Currie, 
Ward IVkle to Jctuuc Huwk'noa, U»th uf Dcbeo Junction. 

- Carleton VisNotice. i Mi Kiki.kv If innEMui m.h At the home of the bride, on
The name* of the successful contestant* for November 2Hth. I«v Rev. A. B. Macdonald, Alexander Me

! Km Ivy amt Ikirn Hunsetyiacker, nil of Vumbridgc, N. B.1

Wooti Hvi.MKR - At the home of the bride, Nov. *21 at, by 
Rev. R. M. By non, Honrv Wood of Buctoucho to Carrie 
Rulnn-r <4 Vhvrrylivid, t\t»tmoieland county,Prohibit ion Works. N. ».THE city of Waltham. Mai**., makes the 

following showing in arrest* for 
drunkenness for three year* of pro
hibition and the two preceding years

pled.
I

Pattkkuo*—Mm. Hugh Patter»ofi died at Alliert, Al 
Iwrt Co., Oct ‘211th, in child birth. She wus a mvinlier of 
Ho'wwcll i ajitist church. .She leaves u IiurInumI and aix 
children, the youngest wing the little Italie, besides an 
aged father anil mother.

Tinui.kV- Urn-had, wife of Miles Tingley, «lepurtal this 
! life at Riverside, Albert county, Nov. 18th. She hud lie.-n 
1 xiifft-ring for some time with cancer in 

which proved fatal. She ha< 
prof en» ion, hut was a praying 
liund and five children, besides

I have not sent any report .
New MARYLAND, from this field for anile Hnotber Exemple. Haduck-Very suddenly of heart failure at hie residence,

time, ow ing to extra cute . , ! bland, Tolaqoe River, N. u., Nov. IStb, Capt. 1).
yn acojont of sickness at my home. My wile The city of Pualmdy m Massachusetts also ■ W. Hadjer, aged «7 year» and 7 months, formerly of St 
ha* Iwen under the doctor'.' hand* lor over tw . ' S'« « <*jwt ivss,.« the respect,vv results of ^ LÏ
moutlis and 1 have found it exceedingly difficuit . license t d pmln .mon. Tins city voted for i^oocol eviojrieuMd religion when » voengm.n, .ml w«1
to fill my appointments. I regret that l was I prohibit!' n for’1897 and 1K99, but was under imputed into the fellowship of the Waterloo Street Free
unable to attend the Concetitiou at Watcrbormigli Iicense iu ,,1C intervening year of 1898. The Uaptist church. St. John, «"d through hi» whole life was
aim, «ni this acmnnt arrests fur drunkenness and the total arrests for held in high esteem f«ir hie Christian character and sterling

The churches here have been exceedingly kind therse >"tars tirv givethio the following table: | jS? seaetive worker and true “friend.1141 ,xm,muillt> ,IM''

to tue and have extended a unanimous call to e *ota' Arrests fur j
Arrests. Dru: kt-muss. Ukamks -^At Prmwer * rook, Alb rt Co., on Ntwemlwr 

: 1.1th, after a few n o iths of fniiing health, Eildy Day, agisl 
: 31 yearn awl eight months, eldest «laughter of Deacon 

Wilfortl eainan Our sister was Impti/.ti hy Rev. J. C.
75 J Sleailuian, and united with the Second Elgin chunii

i but a young girl She fonnd Jesus piwitme to lier eoul 
! even until «leal h. For a number of years she served the 
I choir of lier uliureh as organist with marked ability. Our 
I loss is Im r eternal gain. Her imator preached t-i a «-rowdeii 

house on th ; «evasion of her funeral, from i’liee. 4:14.

under license.
1895.. . .License...
1896 ...License...
1897
1898.. .. Fro' 'tioti
1899 ...Vroli itiuii ....1 Si

Previous to 1895 the t.ty was under prol.fl il-

•747 
. .882 

Prohibitif ft.........311
are giving

the Master. Special servie*» ate being eondwl- 
ed at Wood*» Creek with encouraging icsu.te, 
which I will icport later.

iti with us and

2f»2
her hr«« 

l never ma 
mother She leaves 
a large circle of friends to

*’ «'Your» in tlic work.
XV. Came. public

ion.

remain another year.
1897 Prohibition
1898 License
1899 Prohiliition

<>5F. B. Seklyk.
2.141 .
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Notea. An Awful Record.

Bro. T. Allen Hotwn of Gibson ha* been Flip- ; The Royal Templar for October, contain# no 
plying the Baptist church at Wauwatosa. Wis- j fewer than six sad records of Canadian fatalities.

«lobe» was appointed to meet at the First Church onto, the result of a quand at the Humber tav- , W< lender the la-r.av.sl |*mmta our sympathy. 
Milwaukee, oti November 19th. i erti; the murder of Charles Bostoeck at Nelson 1

!3; c ub^,ad,Tkr-,coc"pa"in:,: ,he killl,i* "• i
hlm Baril, of Supine, L ic.. who was iM>uuded to | .,lielim„ma went peacefully asleep in J

: death by Ixxm companions in a drunken I rawl; 1 November at her home in Hhediac.

Hillsls.
C. W.

of heaven.

* * *

Mr B. XV. Ward of Boston, who «pent some
li”^™XinoH-*itUZ;ch ^:ihc death a, Toronto of Fred Har„c throttgh ' *»««*. bdy. In her h.,m.

drittkittg: . mllla, f.tnlity ,o Dr. Arl,

the Bible readings has been large. ! . • Stanley, .». It., and the murder ol a > <>ung iiuslwinl in hi» emleav«»n- to keep up ami promote the wel-
# ^ ; girl by George Arthur Pearson, of Hamilton, fare of thechnn-h, ami «lenominatlont«i which they Iwlonged.

* who had lieeu freely Using strong drink for some Rev. K. C. Corey attewleil her funeral, assistai hy Im*,-
MhriÜnirtei have ta? oTiI.rlu : *i”e P™r "iS “"“P11'”1*

orado. They have given much assistance to j 
pastor David Reddick of North Side Church, I 
during their sojourn there, and find the climate | 
helpful to them.

ere suflnring from 
the S^ixl of«•sus on 

Sister Evans was n

UlMMor—At Chipmun Station, Nov. 12th, after a brief 
illnew, Ross Wiley, infant win of Everett Bishop, «gisI four 
w«*4i*. Of such is the Kiiigiloui of heaven.

Hamw Charles Hamm, of llraiul Bay. |iasse«l away on 
Su inlay, Nov. 2/lth, in the 78th year of hi» age. ‘ Mr. 
Hnmm hail a slight |iantlylie stroke aliont a year ago, uinl 
has I teen ailing ever since. He was stricken down with 
|«ritonitia last XVtsloes lay and after four «lays of suffering 
entered into rest. The ilepurted was a gissl citizen, a kind 
huslsui«l, ami a hiving father. One brother, in California, 

wing wife, two none and three daughters and a large 
>f relat ives and friends survive him to mourn his «le

Dr. Lorimer, pastur of Tremont Temple, 
i (Baptist) Boston, has just refused an addition of 
; #1000 to his salarv. The church voted the in- 

Rev. Rolfert Hurst has been supplying the cr ase while Dr. Lorimer was on his vacation, 
church at Harcuurt, Kent Co., during the past ' When the action was communicated to him, he 
summer and the services have been much enjoy- wrote the church that lie was getting enough, 
td in the various settlements. and declined their generous offer. His salary is

$7.000.

***

<4rule o 
I suture

Wiumw—In his v

* * *

Rev. Calvin Currie having accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the St. Andrews Church has re
moved to St. Andrews and desires his correspon
dents to note the change in his address.

* **

Rev. Jos. A. Cahill has removed to Jackson-

ItMrrM.
1 at Machiu»|iort on Nov. 23, Caïd. 

Jacob Witwm of Ht. John, age-1 64 year», leaving five none 
IIikou* r.»TM.- lathi, city, on U«*ml«r OU,, stlhc I •»! I."ir ii»uglrt«ni. He waa ha|*iied in IN87 I,y Rev. A. 

rendent* of the hrlilv'a linAher, William Thomaa lliblmn B. Ma,do,ial.I. I.eonmmg a memlmr ol th. S„m«l t .m 
lo Jennie Bell K,Jeter, by Rev. I'. J. Rtackht.vae. Sr,'lF, rl™r,'l.‘; l!urinJ< V" l.""t 1"”" I» lived la

Ht J«ihn. XX herevor he lived and wherever he soi It* I he 
was the same faithful ronfMwr ami follower of hie Lawl 
anti Saviour. Hie body was Iwrne to tiw Narrow», where 
the friemls and oomumiione of hi» earlier life, who knew 
hi» worth an«l who loved him well, committed it to tin- 
tomb to eweit fhe “l-riTht morn'ag.

?

ville, Carleton Co., having, as we understand, HraD-Faaiu.il At .V2 Winter Htr«iet, Ht. John, 
accepted a call to the Jacksonville and Jackson- Iwr 6th. I>y Rev. H. F. Waring, Milton A. Hurdund 
luXX’II churches. French, both of St. John.

Bertha

■a


